
Deceniber 2, 1963

Br. J. E. Curry
Chief of Police

Subject! Arrest of Lee %r7ey Oswald

Sirs

At approximately 2:00 pa, November 22, I963, I was working Squad #223

in Oak Cliff. I was cruising in the area of Tenth Street and Beckley Avenue

looking for the killer of (Officer J. D. Tippit. The Dispatcher pnt out a

call stating that the suspect was in the Texas Theater on Jefferson Blvd.

I proceeded to the rear of the Theater and perked my stjoad ear in the alley.

I entered the rear door with Officers N. McDonald anl T. A. Hutson. Officer

McDonald and I walked across the stage and jumi>ed down to the irain seating area.

Officer "utson walked down the stairs neict to the door we had entered. I

started walking up the north aisle toward two men who were observed sitting

in the middle of the show.

Officer "'cDonald was walking up the South aisle also towaard the tm

men. Officer McDonald and I wiked up to these two men and setrched them.

11/hile searching these two men the arrested person was observed sitting farther

back in the show on the third seat froa the rear of the show. I walked back

to the Hortti aisle and back to the row where the suspect was sitting.

Officer j'lcDonald had walked back to the row where the suspect was. Officer

llotson had entered the row behind the suspect, walking ahead of me, toward the

suspect.

I observed Officer McDonald as he ivalked up to the suspect and said

something to hl«. The suspect stood up and faced Officer McDonald. At

that time I was approaching the suspect from his back. Officer McDonald

reached down as if to search the suspect and as he did the suspect hit him
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in the face. Officer HcDonald started grappling with the suspect and Officer

Hutson and I ran toward them. Officer liitson readied over from the seat

behind the suspect and grabbed him around the neck. I reached and grabbed

the suspect's Wt arm. I do not know where Officer Ray Hawkins came from,

but he was to my left in front of the suspect, also attaaptlng to hold

him. I could see Officer McDonald and the suspect grappling over the gun.

The suspect had his right hand on it and so did Officer lioDonald. Hie gun

was being waved around approximately waist hi^. I heard a click of the

rerolver as it snapped, but I do not know what direction the revolfer was

pointing irtien it snapped. Officer Hawkins told me to bring the suspect's

arm around a little so he could get the handcuffs on. I did this and staiHied

bringing the suspect out the aisle I had entered. I took hold of the suspect's

right arm i*ien we got to the North aisle. Detective Paul Bentley took his

Isft arm and we took the suspect out the front door of the Theater. We put the

suspect in liie rear of a plain squad car and brought the suspect to the City

Hall.

There were three plainclothes Officers in the front seat of the car

that the suspect was brought down In. Sgt. Jerry Hill was one of the Officers

and I do not know the names of the olliers.

Respectfully,

Oiarles T. Walker
Patrolman #1592

CT*incc Traffic Division
Copied-l»-12-5-63


